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• The Athletic, Javier Báez’s heads-up baserunning caps Cubs’ ‘best week of the year’ 

https://theathletic.com/378836/2018/06/03/javier-baezs-heads-up-baserunning-caps-cubs-best-
week-of-the-year/ 
 

• The Athletic, Timely hitting, dominant pitching finally comes through for Cubs in 14-inning win 
https://theathletic.com/378450/2018/06/03/timely-hitting-dominant-pitching-finally-comes-
through-for-cubs-in-14-inning-win/ 
 

• Cubs.com, Epstein eager to infuse more talent from Draft 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/cubs-2018-mlb-draft-preview/c-278522640 
 

• Cubs.com, Hustle, dominant Lester lift Cubs to sweep 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/jon-lester-dominates-as-cubs-sweep-mets/c-279623898 
 

• Cubs.com, Baez steals home on pickoff attempt 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/javier-baez-steals-home-against-mets/c-279621804 
 

• Cubs.com, Montgomery to stay in rotation while Yu is out 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/mike-montgomery-to-remain-in-rotation/c-279610646 

 
• ESPNChicago.com, Javy Baez steals home as Cubs sweep Mets, finish 6-1 road trip 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/23688045/javy-baez-steals-home-chicago-cubs-finish-6-1-
road-trip 
 

• NBC Sports Chicago, Love at first sight: Why the Cubs knew they wanted Javier Baez in the 2011 
draft 
https://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/love-first-sight-why-cubs-knew-they-wanted-javier-baez-
2011-draft 
 

• NBC Sports Chicago, Cubs four-game sweep the Mets in New York for the first time since 1991 
https://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/cubs-four-game-sweep-mets-new-york-first-time-1991 
 

• Chicago Tribune, Jon Lester's gem helps Cubs finish their 'best week of the year' in style 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-mets-20180603-story.html 
 

• Chicago Tribune, Javier Baez steals home to ignite Cubs' victory over Mets 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-javier-baez-steals-home-
20180603-story.html 
 

• Chicago Tribune, Cubs' Mike Montgomery in control on the mound even while rotation future isn't 
certain 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-mike-montgomery-20180603-
story.html 
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• Chicago Tribune, 3 players the Cubs could draft with the No. 24 pick 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-draft-preview-capsules-
20180601-story.html 
 

• Chicago Tribune, Cubs' 14-inning win spared Chris Gimenez from making emergency relief 
appearance 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-chris-gimenez-20180603-
story.html 
 

• Chicago Sun-Times, Cubs steal four-game sweep of Mets in New York with 2-0 victory 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/cubs-steal-four-game-sweep-of-mets-in-new-york-with-2-0-
victory/ 
 

• Chicago Sun-Times, Cubs’ Mike Montgomery won’t say, ‘I told you so,’ but pitching speaks for 
itself 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/cubs-mike-montgomery-wont-say-i-told-you-so-but-pitching-
speaks-for-itself/ 
 

• Chicago Sun-Times, Bruce Rauner has attached himself to the Cubs — does he know the issues? 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/chicago-cubs-yu-darvish-jason-heyward-joe-maddon-theo-
epstein/ 
 

• Chicago Sun-Times, MLB Draft 2018: Rookie scout, South Side native Keronn Walker to represent 
Cubs 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/working/mlb-draft-2018-rookie-scout-south-side-native-keronn-
walker-to-represent-cubs/ 

 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
Javier Báez’s heads-up baserunning caps Cubs’ ‘best week of the year’ 
By Sahadev Sharma 
 
NEW YORK — Javier Báez stood at his locker shirtless as he readied himself to talk to waiting reporters. 
As one commented that some prefer he be on camera without his shirt on, he joked that he’d post 
something soon on social media from his ESPN Magazine Body Issue photo shoot last summer. After 
fielding a few questions related to his tie-breaking steal of home that ignited the Cubs’ 2-0 victory over 
the New York Mets, another reporter pointed out that his highlights would be shown on TV over and 
over again Sunday night. 
 
“Good,” Báez said with a wry grin. “I would love to see myself.” 
 
The roving infielder is short on neither confidence nor talent. Báez switched between second base and 
third with Tommy La Stella in the first few frames of the game depending on where the spray charts said 
the ball was most likely to be hit. When Addison Russell had to be removed from the game with a left 
middle-finger sprain, Báez filled in at the critical defensive spot without missing a beat. 
 
In a scoreless game in the seventh inning, Báez led off the frame with a single and moved to third on 
Willson Contreras’ single, putting runners on the corners with no outs and Ian Happ at bat. With a lefty 
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on the mound, Báez thought back to something the team had worked on in spring training. He indicated 
to Contreras to take a big lead and the catcher faked stealing on Steven Matz’s first pitch. That 
prompted a throw over to first and Báez broke for the plate. First baseman Adrián González fired to 
home, but Báez slid in safely head first, breaking the scoreless tie. 
 
“I was on first base and Javy gave me a sign to take a bigger lead,” Contreras said through a translator. 
“At that point I knew exactly what he was thinking. On the first pitch I did a fake steal which I think 
prompted the throw over on the second pitch. It worked out. The thing about Javy is he’s got great 
instincts and it helped us out a lot. He has the best instincts as a baserunner, he’s nothing but great for 
this team.” 
 
While there are those who would like to shorten spring training by a week or two, manager Joe Maddon 
often says he’d like an extra few days to work on the little nuances of the game. This was one of those 
moments. 
 
“That’s all proprietary information,” Maddon said when asked why this was the right time to run that 
play. “Let’s just say they ran it beautifully. Let’s just say that. 
 
“It’s something we look for and everything was just set up right today. How many times does that play 
set up that way with everything proper? It’s rare. So when it does pop, you gotta be ready for it 
mentally. And the guys were.” 
 
Maddon emphasized it’s essential for players to be “present” mentally and his team has been exactly 
that, especially over the last week. The Cubs got into Pittsburgh at 3:45 a.m. Monday then won a game 
that started nine hours later. They ended a 6-1 road trip with a 14-inning game followed by a day game 
at Citi Field and never once looked like a team going through the motions or struggling to find its way in 
the middle of a grinding summer. 
 
Nothing showed that more than Báez’s heads-up play Sunday. He understood the situation perfectly — 
a lefty on the mound (thus his back to third), a high-leg-kick delivery, a pitcher who is a great athlete and 
can make quick pickoffs but can sometimes be slow with his throw to first. He processed all of these 
aspects almost instantaneously then pulled of one of the most exciting plays you’ll ever see. 
 
“We gotta make this game fun,” Báez said. “If you think about the situation, you can get some ideas and 
just be ahead of the time.” 
 
In a sport that is starting to understand that great personalities can make for great marketing, Báez 
should be at the center of it all. Even an old-school guy like Jon Lester can’t help but appreciate his 
teammate’s brilliance. 
 
“Javy never really ceases to amaze anybody,” Lester said. “Just his baseball instincts and the way he 
goes about things on the field. It’s fun to watch. I saw that happen and literally just kind of laughed. 
That’s all you really can do. It was an unbelievable play. It’s nice that it worked out, it gave us a little bit 
of momentum.” 
 
The Cubs tacked on another run in the frame and, buoyed by Lester’s great outing, came away with a 
four-game series sweep. After the marathon game Saturday night, Lester’s seven shutout frames were a 
welcome turn of events. The veteran lefty started the game out by walking the first two batters, but 
then struck out the next three and went on to whiff seven batters and walk just three in one of his best 
performances of the season. He allowed just two hits on the day, the first of which didn’t come until 
there were two outs in the sixth, and he dropped his ERA on the season to 2.44. 



 
 
“I had a really good bullpen,” Lester said. “I think probably threw like two balls in the whole bullpen. Got 
out there and just kind of didn’t have my bearings. Something wasn’t right and it took me a little bit, but 
I was able to settle back in there and get out of that first. That was big. Matz pitched a helluva game. To 
match him with some zeroes there was big for us.” 
 
Lester threw 107 pitches, including 43 four-seamers and a pretty even distribution between his cutter, 
changeup and curveball, while sprinkling in eight two-seamers. He garnered 12 swing-and-misses and 
managed 19 called strikes. After Tyler Chatwood failed to get out of the third last Sunday, every Cubs 
starter since has managed to go at least five innings. Fill-in starter Mike Montgomery has made a big 
impact in his two starts for Yu Darvish, allowing just one run over 11 2/3 innings. Over seven games on 
the road trip, the starters combined to go 41 innings and delivered a 1.75 ERA while the team as a whole 
outscored its opponents 37-14. 
 
“Rotation’s been good,” Lester said. “Monty’s stepped in and done an unbelievable job. He’s done that 
in the past for us and it’s nice to see again that he’s doing that. Chatty threw the ball really well the 
other night and obviously we all know what to expect from Kyle and Q. Hopefully we just keep it going. 
It feels like when you get on a roll, as far as the pitching staff, you pitch, you have a bullpen and then 
you’re pitching again. You get in a nice groove and the five days feel like they’re going pretty quickly.” 
 
It’s taken a while, but the rotation finding its rhythm along with the offense being consistent has led to 
the Cubs finally looking like the team most expected coming into the season. 
 
“It’s the best week of the year for us,” Maddon said. “There were games that we could have lost that we 
won. That’s what you should be seeing if you’re good. If you really break it down, it went in your favor 
because you do those little things well like we’re talking about. That’s what gets you over the top.” 
 
After losing five straight, including three in heartbreaking fashion in St. Louis, and falling to 16-15, the 
Cubs are now 33-23, 10 games over .500 for the first time this season. They began the week 4 1/2 games 
behind the Milwaukee Brewers, but after the White Sox took two of three from the Brewers over the 
weekend, the Cubs sit just two games back and look ready to go on an extended run. With heads-up, 
exciting plays like they had Sunday having them beaming with confidence, first place must feel like an 
eventuality. 
 
“We’ve just been doing our homework,” Báez said. “It’s going good for us now.” 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
Timely hitting, dominant pitching finally comes through for Cubs in 14-inning win 
By Sahadev Sharma 
 
NEW YORK – Prior to Saturday’s 7-1, 14-inning marathon win over the New York Mets, Cubs manager 
Joe Maddon said a team needs to do two things to beat good pitching: Score runs with outs and out-
pitch the opposition. The Cubs failed at the former, squandering numerous opportunities against Mets 
ace Jacob deGrom. But they actually got what amounted to two great starts from Mike Montgomery 
and reliever (and Triple-A starter) Luke Farrell. 
 
“Two outstanding performances, Montgomery and Luke,” Maddon said. “Unbelievably wonderful. 
Montgomery, that’s two in a row kind of dominant. And Luke, having to go out there knowing they can’t 
score at all. That’s not easy to do. So give him a ton of credit.” 



 
 
Montgomery cruised through the first five innings of the game, allowing just one hit while keeping the 
ball on the ground like he often does when he’s at his best. After his team got him a lead by stringing 
together some hits, Montgomery made his lone mistake of the night in the bottom half of the sixth by 
serving up a solo shot to Michael Conforto. Overall, the lefty induced 13 ground-outs and struck out four 
in his six strong innings of work. 
 
But Montgomery was nearly matched by Farrell, who came into a 1-1 games in the ninth and kicked off 
his impressive evening with three perfect innings. Farrell maneuvered around a single in the 12th and 
despite seeming to tire in his final inning of work, still kept the Mets off the board. In all he struck out 
seven and walked two, one intentionally, in his five shutout frames. 
 
The last time Farrell was on the mound for the big-league Cubs he was at his worst. Over the course of 
two games, he worked just 2/3 of an inning and gave up back-to-back walk-off homers in St. Louis. This 
was the rebound he needed. 
 
“It feels good,” Farrell said. “That [what happened in St. Louis] was certainly a low point in my baseball 
career. To have a little bounce back like this is important.” 
 
Albert Almora Jr., who drove in the winning runs in the 14th, said even after his struggles against the 
arch-rival Cardinals, no one in the clubhouse doubted Farrell’s ability. 
 
“Even when he gave up those home runs, it was, ‘You’re here for a reason and you’re an unbelievable 
pitcher,’” Almora said. “I tell him he throws the invisi-ball, I didn’t have success against him [when he 
was] in Cincinnati. He’s a really good pitcher and you could tell today. I really wanted to do it for him 
too, he had such a great game.” 
 
The first few frames must have been maddening to watch for Maddon. He came into the game hoping 
to see his offense — one that leads the National League with 5.26 runs per game and has seemed to 
turn a corner when it comes to consistency of late — try to scrape a few across against a legitimate Cy 
Young candidate. They opened the first with three of the first four batters reaching. But Willson 
Contreras and Kyle Schwarber ended the threat with consecutive strikeouts. deGrom wouldn’t allow 
another hit until the sixth when the Cubs plated a run with three straight singles. However, once again 
they loaded the bases with one out only to see a pair of strikeouts end the threat. 
 
“Wow, we had so many opportunities,” Maddon said. “And deGrom is good, but my god, we just gotta 
move the ball. We started chasing again tonight. We had not been chasing and we started chasing again 
tonight. And that’s the result.” 
 
The Cubs entered the night 23rd in baseball in strikeout rate at 20.2 percent, but managed to whiff 24 
times over the course of 14 innings. They became the 11th team to ever win a game with over 20 
strikeouts, scored the most runs by a team to strike out more than 21 times and recorded the second-
highest strikeout total in a win ever. The 2004 Milwaukee Brewers beat the then-Anaheim Angels 1-0 
while striking out 26 times on June 8. 
 
The Cubs pushed six across in a big 14th as Almora’s two-run double finally broke the tie. The defensive 
whiz was hitless in his first five at-bats, striking out an uncharacteristic three times and stranding six 
runners to that point. With a lefty on the mound, Almora crushed a 2-0, 90-mph two-seamer into the 
right-center gap, scoring two. 
 



 
“This whole game was a grinder,” Almora said. “I struggled the whole game. Came up with a couple 
chances and obviously didn’t come through. Coming into that last at-bat, when Schwarber got that base 
hit, I tried to psyche myself up. I was like, ‘You know what? I’m gonna do this right now, I’m gonna get 
this knock. I’m gonna come through.’ Just confidence.” 
 
An intentional walk was followed by a unintentional walk, then Ben Zobrist doubled in a pair and Javy 
Báez followed with a pinch-hit, rocket homer to seal the game. 
 
But it wouldn’t have been a Cubs game without a little controversy, as onlookers were shocked when 
Maddon allowed Farrell to hit in the 13th with men on the corners and just one out. The decision only 
garnered more scrutiny considering the Cubs had a pair of position players available on the bench, 
including Báez, who came into the night tied for the National League lead in RBI. Farrell failed to put 
down a bunt and Kris Bryant followed with a strikeout and the game went on. 
 
“There’s no options,” Maddon explaining after the game. “Tell the Twitter people there was no options. 
There was nobody else ready to pitch. I could only use [Brandon] Morrow if in fact we grabbed the lead. 
Otherwise, it was Farrell.” 
 
After Friday’s game, Maddon essentially admitted that only Cory Mazzoni, Justin Wilson and Farrell 
would be available on Saturday. He reiterated his concerns about the fatigued bullpen in his pregame 
session with the media. Maddon’s key arms have been working overtime of late and one of his best 
relievers, Carl Edwards, Jr., is on the shelf with shoulder inflammation. 
 
Some of the relievers were obviously not available just by looking at their recent workload, and it’s 
important to remember that a reliever’s game log doesn’t tell the whole story. Some may have warmed 
up multiple times over the course of previous games, something the Cubs keep diligent track of, 
counting the number of pitches a reliever throws while warming up. It’s also possible someone came 
into the day with their arm barking; nothing serious, but just enough pain to say they’d need a day off. 
That may not have happened on this day, but it’s something that often does and nobody outside the 
team usually knows about it. 
 
Once the game was tied, Maddon had a feeling he was in for a long night. 
 
“You could smell that coming from the seventh or eighth inning,” he said. “We’ve been through that 
several times. We lost a game like that earlier this year in Miami when Eddie Butler did the same thing 
that Luke Farrell did tonight. I talked about it before the game, two things we need to do, nail down the 
starters and do better with runners in scoring position. Those are the two items.” 
 
The Cubs were solid against the Mets ace, but just couldn’t do enough — hardly a reason to hang their 
heads, as he’s the type of pitcher to make the best look mediocre. Almora said deGrom was as good as 
he’s seen during his time in the bigs. The dominant Mets righty has a 1.49 ERA, second in the game to 
only Justin Verlander, and his 2.5 WAR (according to FanGraphs) is only behind Max Scherzer in the NL. 
The early Cy Young candidate stuck out 13 and walked just two in seven innings of work. 
 
“He’s having a lot of success for a reason,” Almora said. “He’s unbelievable. It’s been a while since I 
faced a pitcher like that. Everything was moving away from my barrel. His fastball had some late life, 
slider was sharp and he threw me one of the nastiest changeups I’ve ever seen. Credit where credit is 
due. I don’t have to say it, you guys saw the results. We didn’t have very much success against him.” 
 
In the end, the Cubs came away with a tiring, but nice win to push their record on the road trip to 5-1 
and take them to nine games above .500 for the first time this season. While they couldn’t really get to 



 
deGrom, not many do. And the fact that they were able to even scrape across one and battle their way 
to victory behind great pitching is exactly what a contending team needs to do. 
 
deGrom is exactly the type of high-end talent this offense will face in the playoffs. They’ll get one more 
chance to try and prove themselves against another Cy Young contender when they see Philadelphia 
Phillies ace Aaron Nola later this week. They’ll hope to get some great pitching on that night, and for 
Maddon’s sanity, a few more timely hits as well. 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Epstein eager to infuse more talent from Draft 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
CHICAGO -- The Cubs' mantra for the Draft in the first four years under president of baseball operations 
Theo Epstein has been to take the best player available. The past two years, they've picked pitchers with 
their first selections. What will happen during the 2018 MLB Draft? 
 
Judging by the preseason projections, anything is possible. The Cubs will get two picks after the second 
round as compensation for Jake Arrieta and Wade Davis, who both rejected qualifying offers and signed 
with other teams. That gives the Cubs five selections in the first 100 picks, beginning with No. 24 in the 
first round. 
 
"We have a chance to have a really good Draft, and I think our guys are really prepared," Epstein said. "I 
look forward to infusing the system with more talent." 
 
The 2018 Draft will take place today through Wednesday, beginning with today's Draft preview show on 
MLB Network and MLB.com at 5 p.m. CT. MLB Network will broadcast the first 43 picks (Round 1 and 
Competitive Balance Round A), while MLB.com will stream all 78 picks on Day 1. MLB.com will also 
provide live pick-by-pick coverage of Rounds 3-10 on Day 2, with a preview show beginning at 11:30 
a.m. CT. Then, Rounds 11-40 can be heard live on MLB.com on Day 3, beginning at 11 a.m. CT. 
 
Go to MLB.com/draft to see the Top 200 Prospects list, projected top picks from MLB Pipeline analysts 
Jim Callis and Jonathan Mayo, the complete order of selection and more. And follow @MLBDraft on 
Twitter to see what Draft hopefuls, clubs and experts are saying. 
 
Here's how the Draft is shaping up for the Cubs, whose first selection is the 24th overall pick. 
 
In about 50 words 
 
Besides their first-round pick at No. 24, the Cubs also will have a second-round selection at No. 62, plus 
compensation-round picks at No. 77 (for Davis) and No. 78 (for Arrieta). They then have a third-round 
pick at No. 98 overall. Last year, the Cubs selected left-handed pitcher Brendon Little 27th overall and 
right-hander Alex Lange at No. 30 in the first round. 
 
The scoop 
 
The Cubs have favored college talent in the first round but the motivation in the past was linked to 
stepping up the pace of the team's rebuilding efforts and the need to bolster the depth in the 
organization. Kris Bryant, Kyle Schwarber and Ian Happ are all first-round picks out of college who 
reached the big leagues fairly quickly. 



 
 
First-round buzz 
 
In his recent projection, Mayo said the Cubs would take left-handed pitcher Ryan Rolison of Mississippi 
in the first round. However, Callis feels Rolison will be taken earlier and he projected the Cubs would 
take outfielder Trevor Larnach of Oregon State. Rolison is considered one of the most polished high 
school left-handers available. He was selected in the 2016 Draft but opted to go to Mississippi and 
became the Rebels most reliable starter in the second half of his freshman season in '17. 
 
Money matters 
 
Under the Collective Bargaining Agreement, each team has an alloted bonus pool equal to the sum of 
the values of that club's selections in the first 10 rounds of the Draft. The more picks a team has, and the 
earlier it picks, the larger the pool. The signing bonuses for a team's selections in the first 10 rounds, 
plus any bonus greater than $125,000 for a player taken after the 10th round, will apply toward the 
bonus-pool total. 
 
Any team going up to 5 percent over its allotted pool will be taxed at a 75 percent rate on the overage. A 
team that overspends by 5-10 percent gets a 75-percent rate on the overage. A team that overspends by 
5-10 percent gets a 75-percent tax plus the loss of a first-round pick. A team that goes 10-15 percent 
over its pool amount will be hit with a 100 percent penalty on the overage and the loss of a first- and 
second-round pick. Any overage of 15 percent or more gets a 100 percent tax plus the loss of first-round 
picks in the next two Drafts. 
 
This year, the Cubs have a pool of $7,491,700 to spend in the first 10 rounds, including $2,724,000 to 
spend on their first selection. 
 
Shopping list 
 
With the young position players currently on the Cubs' big league roster, the emphasis will most likely 
be on pitching. Last year, for example, the Cubs tabbed pitchers with their first five picks and took 10 
hurlers out of the first 13 players selected. 
 
Trend watch 
 
As Callis has pointed out, the Cubs have had success taking the best college bat available in the first 
round. Examples include Bryant, Schwarber and Happ. They may focus on that again next week. 
 
Rising fast 
 
Duane Underwood's path to the big leagues has been slowed by injuries, but the right-handed pitcher 
may be getting closer. He's currently pitching at Triple-A Iowa and in his last outing May 23, he held 
Round Rock to one run on four hits over six innings, striking out six. Underwood was selected in the 
second round of the 2012 Draft (67th overall). One reason for the improved performance? Epstein 
talked to Underwood this offseason. 
 
Outfielder Mark Zagunis, a third-round pick in 2014, was promoted in May to the big league team and 
saw limited action in five games, going 2-for-5. 
 
Cinderella story 
 



 
When David Bote was promoted from Triple-A Iowa to the Cubs, manager Joe Maddon said how much 
he liked players from Colorado. Maddon's theory was that they don't have a chance to play as much as 
the California kids because of the weather and tend to mature later in life. Bote could be a prime 
example of that. An 18th-round pick in the 2012 Draft, the Denver-area native made his Major League 
debut, appropriately enough, in Denver when the Cubs played the Rockies. And he hit a double in his 
first at-bat. 
 
Bote, 25, was called up in early May to replace Ben Zobrist, who was sidelined with back problems. 
 
"[Anthony] Rizzo said, 'You only get one chance to hit the first pitch of your career out of the yard,'" 
Bote said of his aggressive approach in his first at-bat. 
 
He appeared in eight games with the Cubs and batted .263 (5-for-19) with five RBIs. A versatile player, 
who can sub at all infield spots and play the outfield if necessary, Bote most likely will be back if a need 
arises. 
 
In The Show 
 
Five of the Cubs' past six first-round Draft picks are on the Cubs' current roster, including Albert Almora 
Jr., who was the team's first-round selection in 2012 (sixth player taken overall). Also on the roster are 
Draft picks Javier Baez (first round, 2011), Bryant (first round, 2013), Schwarber (first round, 2014) and 
Happ (first round, 2015). 
 
The Cubs' recent top picks 
 
2017: LHP Brendon Little (27th overall) and RHP Alex Lange (30th overall) 
 
2016: No first-round pick (Cubs selected RHP Thomas Hatch in third round) 
 
2015: OF Ian Happ (ninth overall) 
 
2014: C Kyle Schwarber (fourth overall) 
 
2013: 3B Kris Bryant (second overall) 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Hustle, dominant Lester lift Cubs to sweep 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
NEW YORK -- The Cubs needed a little trickery by Javier Baez and as many innings as possible from Jon 
Lester on Sunday to complete a sweep of their four-game series against the Mets, 2-0, at Citi Field. 
 
Baez stole home for Chicago's first run and Lester gave up two hits over seven scoreless innings for the 
win as the Cubs wrapped up their road trip at 6-1. 
 
The Cubs are now a season-high 10 games over .500. 
 



 
"Absolutely, it's the best week of the year for us," Cubs manager Joe Maddon said. "There's games we 
could've lost that we won, and that's what you should say when you're good. It went in your favor 
because you do the little things well and that's what gets you over the top." 
 
The lengthy outing by Lester was needed after Saturday's 14-inning marathon, which the Cubs won, 7-1. 
Lester probably hasn't seen this many left-handed batters in a lineup for some time. The Mets started 
five southpaws because of injuries to their right-handed hitters. 
 
"At this point right now, with who we have out, our lineup is not built to face a left-handed pitcher," 
Mets manager Mickey Callaway said. 
 
Who was the last manager to try that against Lester? 
 
"I think the last guy who did that to me was Joe [Maddon] in Tampa," Lester said. "I had some kind of 
reverse splits one year and he stacked the lineup in Tampa against me. I think it was about the same 
result. Adrian [Gonzalez] told me when I got on first that everybody's hurt and they've got to play. He 
said he hasn't played in I don't know how many games against left-handed pitchers and he's in there. 
Sometimes it works out in our favor." 
 
The game didn't open smoothly, as Lester walked the first two batters -- Brandon Nimmo and Jose 
Bautista -- but then struck out the next three hitters to end the inning. The Cubs' lefty would retire 14 in 
a row before Amed Rosario reached on an error by shortstop Addison Russell with two out in the fifth. 
 
"I think I threw two balls in my whole bullpen [session] and I got out there and didn't have my bearings, I 
don't know why," Lester said. "Something wasn't right and I was able to settle back in there and get out 
of the first. [Steven] Matz pitched a hell of a game and to match him with some zeros was big for us." 
 
Kevin Plawecki recorded the first hit off Lester, a single to left with two out and one on in the sixth. The 
Mets loaded the bases but Lester escaped.  
 
"I'm way too old and I had too many pitches going into the sixth to even really feel like I had a chance at 
it," Lester said. "The biggest thing is the 'W.' I don't really care about all the other stuff." 
 
Baez's adventures came in the seventh when he recorded his second regular-season steal of home, 
which didn't surprise Lester, either. 
 
"Javy never really ceases to amaze anybody," Lester said. "His baseball instincts and the way he goes 
about things on the field, it's fun to watch. I saw that happen and literally just laughed. That's all you can 
do. It was an unbelievable play." 
 
Baez is one of only nine active players with more than one career steal of home.  
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
Cubs come close in third: Russell doubled and moved up on a groundout by Tommy La Stella before 
trying to score on Lester's sacrifice. But Matz retrieved the ball and flipped to Plawecki in time for the 
force at home. 
 
Seventh-inning breakthrough: The Cubs caught the Mets napping twice in the seventh. Baez singled to 
open the inning against Matz and reached third on Willson Contreras' single. On a 1-1 pitch during Ian 
Happ's at-bat, Matz had his back to Baez. Both Contreras and Baez then took off with Baez stealing 
home. Baez has done this before, including Game 1 of the 2016 National League Championship Series. It 



 
was his second swipe of home during the regular season -- he also did so Aug. 30, 2017, against the 
Pirates. The Cubs added another run that inning as Contreras scored on Ben Zobrist's sacrifice fly to Luis 
Guillorme. 
 
"It doesn't happen often that the world is set up the proper way for it to occur, and absolutely 
everything was in place right there," Maddon said. 
 
Said Contreras: "[Baez] has the best instincts as a baserunner and a player. He's great for this team." 
 
SOUND SMART 
Lester has now given up one earned run or fewer in seven of his 12 starts this season. In his last nine 
starts, he has a 1.94 ERA. The Cubs are 9-3 in his outings. 
 
BAEZ, LA STELLA BUSY 
Baez and Tommy La Stella were busy trading places in the first five innings. Baez started at third and La 
Stella at second but against a left-handed batter, they would switch places. When the Mets had a right-
handed hitter at the plate, Baez trotted over to third and La Stella was at second. All the switching kept 
the scorekeepers busy as they tracked their position changes but through five innings, neither infielder 
had to make a single play. In the Mets' sixth, Russell was lifted because of a sprained left middle finger, 
and Zobrist was inserted at second and Baez stayed put at shortstop. 
 
"I wanted Javy where the highest probability was," Maddon said. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"We're playing well. To go to one of our division guys [in Pittsburgh] and take two out of three, and to 
come here and win four against a team that seems to always give us a little bit of grief, especially in New 
York, it's a good road trip for us. Hopefully, we can keep it rolling. We're playing good baseball. That's all 
you can hope for. Our bullpen has been really, really good for us. As long as our pitchers keep doing 
what they're doing, we'll be solid." -- Lester, on the Cubs' weel 
 
UP NEXT 
Kyle Hendricks will open a three-game series against the Phillies on Tuesday at Wrigley Field opposite 
Zach Eflin. Hendricks took the loss in his last outing against the Pirates, giving up two runs over five 
innings. He said the start was more of a battle mentally than anything else. He'll be back at Wrigley 
Field, where he's 3-3 with a 2.38 ERA in six starts so far. First pitch is scheduled for 7:05 p.m. CT. 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Baez steals home on pickoff attempt 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
NEW YORK -- The Cubs' Javier Baez did his magic trick again in the seventh in Sunday's 2-0 win over the 
Mets at Citi Field.  
 
Baez singled to open the inning against the Mets' Steven Matz and reached third on Willson Contreras' 
single. Then, poof. On a 1-1 pitch during Ian Happ's at-bat, both Contreras and Baez were on the run, 
with Baez stealing home. 
 
The Cubs work on the play in Spring Training and the moon and the stars aligned just right to make it 
work. 



 
 
"It doesn't happen often that the world is set up the proper way for it to occur and absolutely everything 
was in place right there," Cubs manager Joe Maddon said. 
 
For example, the Mets had a lefty on the mound in Matz, who had his back to Baez. Contreras was able 
to take a big lead at first. 
 
"It's stuff that we look for and everything was set up right today," Maddon said. 
 
Baez recognized the elements were there. 
 
"First move to the plate. [Matz] can't see me," Baez said. "I was just seeing how high he was going with 
the leg. The first move, if he would go to the plate, I would come back to third base. He kind of took his 
time to go to first. I just went for it. I'm glad I made it." 
 
Contreras said Baez gave him a sign to take a bigger lead at first. 
 
"[Baez] has the best instincts as a baserunner and a player," Contreras said. "He's great for this team." 
 
Contreras did remember practicing the move in Mesa, Ariz. 
 
"I think it's the first time we've tried it and executed it this season," Contreras said. 
 
Baez has stolen home before, including Game 1 of the 2016 National League Championship Series. It 
was his second swipe of home during the regular season -- he also did so Aug. 30, 2017, against the 
Pirates. He is one of only nine active players with more than one career steal of home.  
 
Baez was busy defensively, too, as he and Tommy La Stella traded places throughout the game. Baez 
started at third and La Stella at second, but against a left-handed batter, Baez and La Stella would switch 
places. When the Mets had a right-handed hitter at the plate, Baez trotted over to third and La Stella 
was at second. 
 
"I wanted Javy where the highest probability was," Maddon said. "Ball on the ground, we wanted to 
make sure we were protected." 
 
All the switching kept the scorekeepers busy as they tracked their positions, but through five innings, 
neither infielder had a single play. 
 
In the Mets' sixth, Ben Zobrist entered at second base and Baez moved to shortstop, replacing Addison 
Russell, who had to leave because of a sprained left middle finger. Cubs starter Jon Lester had not given 
up a hit at that point and the Mets' first knock came in the sixth when catcher Kevin Plawecki bounced a 
grounder past Baez. 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Montgomery to stay in rotation while Yu is out 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
NEW YORK -- As of now, Mike Montgomery is staying in the Cubs' rotation and manager Joe Maddon 
said they won't consider a six-man rotation when Yu Darvish comes off the disabled list. 



 
 
Montgomery gave up one run over six innings on Saturday night against the Mets and the Cubs needed 
another five innings from reliever Luke Farrell in a 14-inning 7-1 win. In Montgomery's two starts, he's 
been charged with one run on four hits over 11 2/3 innings. 
 
"I'm just happy he's pitching as well as he is," Maddon said of Montgomery. "I know he is. We haven't 
seen him that good. We haven't seen him that good with that many consecutive innings. We've seen 
him good but this is as high a level as we've seen him pitch." 
 
Montgomery has made it no secret that he wants to start. In 18 relief appearances this season, he has a 
5.33 ERA, giving up 15 earned runs over 25 1/3 innings. 
 
"What it really comes down to is throwing strikes," Montgomery said. "I've been a starter my whole 
career. To me, it's natural to have that mindset." 
 
The lefty got off to an impressive start in Saturday's 7-1 win over the Mets. In the first inning, he threw 
11 pitches, 10 for strikes. Montgomery admitted he felt as if he were rushing in the second but was able 
to get back in his rhythm. 
 
There's no timetable for Darvish's return from the disabled list. He's sidelined with inflammation in his 
right triceps. 
 
"With everybody healthy, [a six-man rotation] is probably not going to happen," Maddon said. "There's 
also ways if you want to give somebody a rest to insert a sixth starter." 
 
That's something Maddon did with the Rays in the second half of the 2008 season with Alex Cobb. As for 
now, Montgomery is preparing for his next start, which will be Friday at Wrigley Field against the 
Pirates. 
 
"That's the plan now until they tell me otherwise," Montgomery said. "I had a good routine this last time 
and felt good physically." 
 
• Catcher Chris Gimenez was ready Saturday night and early Sunday during the Cubs' marathon game in 
case he was needed to pitch. Gimenez has appeared in nine games, including six last season with the 
Twins, totaling five innings. Maddon was considering inserting Gimenez after the Cubs scored six runs in 
the 14th but didn't want him to get into trouble and then have closer Brandon Morrow deal with a 
stressful situation. 
 
Gimenez does not warm up in the bullpen before he pitches. 
 
"I don't want to take it that serious, and I don't mean that in a negative way," Gimenez said on Sunday. 
"I know I'm not a pitcher and I don't want to go down there and think, 'Oh, maybe I can throw hard.' I 
was literally praying that I didn't get in there with a tie game. I was mad at Joe when we got up by six 
that I didn't go in and I let him know. But I was praying I wasn't going to be in there in a tie game in the 
15th." 
 
• The Draft is Monday and the Cubs have picks No. 24, 62, 77 (compensation for Wade Davis) and 78 
(compensation for Jake Arrieta) on the first day. It's the first time they have had four selections within 
the first 78 picks since 2012. That year, the Cubs selected Albert Almora Jr., Pierce Johnson, Paul 
Blackburn and Duane Underwood Jr. 
 



 
The three-day 2018 Draft begins with the Draft preview show on MLB Network and MLB.com at 5 p.m. 
CT on Monday. MLB Network will broadcast the first 43 picks (Round 1 and Competitive Balance Round 
A), while MLB.com will stream all 78 picks on Day 1. MLB.com will also provide live pick-by-pick coverage 
of Rounds 3-10 on Day 2, with a preview show beginning at 11:30 a.m. CT. Then, Rounds 11-40 can be 
heard live on MLB.com on Day 3, beginning at 11 a.m. CT. 
 
Go to MLB.com/draft to see the Top 200 Prospects list, projected top picks from MLB Pipeline analysts 
Jim Callis and Jonathan Mayo, the complete order of selection and more. And follow @MLBDraft on 
Twitter to see what Draft hopefuls, clubs and experts are saying. 
 
• After an off-day Monday, the Cubs play host to the Phillies for a three-game series and it will be Jake 
Arrieta's first series at Wrigley since leaving via free agency. 
 
"Solid. Solid like a rock. He was that," Maddon said of the right-hander, who will not pitch in the series. 
"He always showed up, always posted, highly accountable. Uniquely conditioned and cartoonish stuff, 
the way the ball moves and the fastball movement, the slider. He can hit. He just cares. I consider him a 
good friend. To have the privilege of having managed him has made me better." 
 
• Javier Baez's 14th-inning, pinch-hit homer on Saturday night was his fifth career homer in the 12th 
inning or later, tied for fourth most in Major League history and surpassed only by Willie Mays (9), 
Albert Pujols (6) and Jack Clark (6). 
 
• On Monday, Maddon will host his first golf tournament in his hometown of Hazleton, Pa., to benefit 
the Hazleton Integration Project. Hall of Famer Ryne Sandberg is scheduled to participate in the charity 
event. 
 
-- 
 
ESPNChicago.com 
Javy Baez steals home as Cubs sweep Mets, finish 6-1 road trip 
By Jesse Rogers 
 
NEW YORK -- One of the game's most exciting players was at it again as Javy Baez stole home in the 
seventh inning of Sunday's 2-0 win over the New York Mets, breaking a scoreless tie and leading the 
Chicago Cubs to a four-game sweep and 6-1 road trip. 
 
"First move to the plate," a smiling Baez explained after the game. "He (pitcher Steve Matz) can't see 
me. I was just seeing how high he was going with the leg. If he goes to the plate I would just come back 
to third base. He took his time to go to first. I went for it. I'm glad I made it." 
 
The sequence began with Baez on third base while teammate Willson Contreras was on first, after both 
singled to open the inning. Contreras served as the bait against the lefty Matz. 
 
"Javy gave me a sign to take a bigger lead and at that point I knew exactly what he was thinking," 
Contreras said. "On the first pitch I did a fake steal which I think prompted the throw over on the second 
pitch. It worked out. Javy has the best instincts as a runner and player." 
 
Baez slid in rather easily as first baseman Adrian Gonzalez delivered the ball late to home, after getting it 
from Matz, while Contreras took second. It's the second regular-season steal of home by Baez in two 
years and just the third by a Cub since 2010. The Cubs' dugout erupted after the play. 
 



 
"I don't know if words can really describe the reaction," starting pitcher Jon Lester, who was locked in a 
scoreless duel to that point, said. "Javy never really ceases to amaze anybody...His baseball instincts and 
how he goes about things on the field, it's fun to watch." 
 
Cubs manager Joe Maddon made it clear plays like the double steal are the reason spring training is not 
too long. While he didn't want to give away "proprietary information," he intimated the team looks for 
moments like the one Sunday. 
 
"It doesn't happen often; the world is set up the proper way to occur," Maddon said. "Everything was in 
place right there ... There are things I don't want to stand here and crow about. We executed it well and 
if it comes up again we'll be ready to do it again." 
 
Lester added: "I saw that happen and just kind of laughed. That's all you can do. It was an unbelievable 
play. It's nice it worked out. Gave us a little bit of momentum." 
 
Baez was also involved in another oddity as he switched positions with teammate Tommy La Stella 10 
different times in the game. 
 
Baez was listed as the starter at third base but the Cubs wanted the slick fielder where the ball was 
going to be, so he and La Stella moved between second and third before Baez finally took over at 
shortstop after Addison Russell left with a finger injury. 
 
"We had that planned," Maddon said. "I didn't want to talk about it before the game but I wanted Javy 
where the highest probability was (of ground balls). It didn't play out heavily at all, but the ball on the 
ground we wanted to be protected." 
 
Baez was asked if it was strange moving around so much. 
 
"I was kind of in between," he answered. "I was kind of confused but it was cool." 
 
Russell injured the middle finger on his left hand on a swing and says he might be out two to three days. 
The Cubs are off on Monday after playing their best baseball of the season. It began last Sunday night at 
Wrigley Field, before moving on to Pittsburgh for a day game on Memorial Day. A series win there was 
followed by the sweep of the Mets which included a 14-inning affair on Saturday where the Cubs tried 
to avoid pitching five relievers who had been overworked. From Sunday to Sunday, they went 7-1, 
getting to 10 games over .500 for the first time this season. 
 
"Absolutely, it's the best week of the year for us," Maddon simply stated. 
 
Topped off by the best play of the week and one of the most exciting in baseball: a steal of home to 
break a tie. Baez was asked if he'll watch the highlight, which is bound to be played a lot in Chicago over 
the next couple of days. 
 
"Good, yeah," Baez said smiling again. "I would love to see myself." 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Love at first sight: Why the Cubs knew they wanted Javier Baez in the 2011 draft 
By David Kaplan 
 



 
Javier Baez has developed into one of the most exciting players in Major League Baseball in the seven 
years he has been a member of the Cubs organization. 
 
However, his ascension to his status as one of the best players in the sport and the road he traveled to 
get there was not always smooth. Instead, many times it was filled with frustration both for Baez and 
the organization as he played out of control both at the plate and in the field. 
 
The player that Baez is today in 2018 is a far cry from the young man who was chosen ninth overall by 
former Cubs general manager Jim Hendry and his scouting director Tim Wilken in June of 2011. 
 
“I loved Baez from the first time I saw him because of the athleticism he showed and the unbelievable 
bat speed he possessed at a young age. I knew he was raw, but I also knew he had the potential to be 
one of the best players in baseball if he worked hard and he refined his game,” Wilken told me. 
 
Baez was one half of a dynamic duo of shortstops from Puerto Rico that were projected to go in the top 
10 picks in the 2011 MLB amateur draft with his close friend Francisco Lindor being the other highly 
ranked prospect. 
 
“I loved both players but I just loved the skill set that Baez showed even though I knew it would take him 
time to develop," Wilken said. "The bat speed he possessed at age 17 was unbelievable and I imagined 
him producing offensively at a high level in a Cubs uniform. His defense, while at times inconsistent also 
showed him making some incredible plays and that package of skills sold me.” 
 
Not every team in that year’s draft was convinced that Baez had what it took to be a star in professional 
baseball. The first eight picks came and went with Baez still on the board leaving him there for Wilken to 
choose for his boss, Hendry. In fact, had the Cubs not taken Baez at No. 9 the team that was choosing 
next would not have taken him. The San Diego Padres, who were being run by current Cubs general 
manager Jed Hoyer and current Cubs VP of Scouting and Player Development Jason McLeod were 
concerned about Baez’s undisciplined play and have admitted they would have passed on him in Round 
1 had the Cubs chosen someone else. 
 
“We obviously loved his athletic ability and his bat speed, but we had some concerns about his ability to 
refine his game and we were going in another direction,” McLeod told me. 
 
In fact, McLeod related a conversation he had with Wilken a few weeks before the draft in the spring of 
2011 when the two sat down to grab a beer after scouting a game on the road. 
 
“I asked Tim who he was going to take because it didn’t matter if I knew because they were choosing 
ahead of us," McLeod said. "He said he was taking a shortstop and I laughed and said 'Hey Tim, Lindor 
isn’t going to still be on the board when you pick.' I’ll never forget what he said. 'It doesn’t matter if he is 
I’m taking someone else.' I was stunned because Lindor was considered the best shortstop in the draft 
by most observers and we really wanted him for the Padres but he smiled and told me he loved Baez. 
And while Lindor is a great player, his evaluation of Javy was right on. He has refined his game and he 
has become one of the best run producers and most exciting players in baseball. We are so thrilled to 
have him wearing a Cubs uniform.” 
 
I remember Jason looked at me like I was a little nuts, but there was no way I wasn’t going to take him if 
he was there when we picked," Wilken told me. "I had that much conviction on him and Jim Hendry was 
great about letting me make the pick. There was just something about Javy that I absolutely loved and I 
was not going to let anyone talk me out of picking him.” 
 



 
Baez was much more of a feast or famine player during his early years in the Cubs organization. For 
every prodigious home run he hit in minor league stadiums around baseball he struck out many more 
times, often on pitches far out of the strike zone. His lack of ability to lay off of sliders that were down 
and away frustrated many members of the Cubs front office and for several winters his name popped up 
in trade talks. 
 
But, Javy Baez had a man in the organization who loved his package of skills and loved the passion that 
he played the game with on a daily basis. That man was Cubs manager Joe Maddon, and he constantly 
preached patience with the youngster. He saw what many did not. He saw a player who could dominate 
a game with not only his bat but also his glove and his legs. In Baez, Maddon saw a player that he 
believed could be a superstar if people were patient with him. 
 
“When Javy stops swinging at pitches down and out of the zone he has a chance to be Manny Ramirez,” 
Maddon said in early 2018, a statement that surprised reporters who cover the team on a daily basis. 
 
And while that may be a bit lofty there is no doubt that Maddon is right that as Baez develops he will be 
one of the most feared hitters in the game. 
 
During his senior year of high school, he hit a whopping .771, tallying 64 hits in 83 at-bats. He also 
smacked 22 home runs, 20 doubles and he drove in 52 runs, good for a 1.807 slugging percentage. He 
also played with a flair and passion that some scouts loved but many others were turned off by. In fact, 
some teams were shocked that Wilken had the guts to draft Baez as high as he did. 
 
Baez rocketed through the Cubs minor league system, but it was not all smooth going. While he was 
second in all of baseball in 2013 with 37 home runs he also committed 44 errors, many of them on 
somewhat routine plays. As the 2014 season began, at the age of just 21, Baez was close to a promotion 
to the major leagues and when it came in early August he delivered with his customary flair for the 
dramatic, hitting a game winning home run in Colorado in his debut. In fact, he smacked three home 
runs in his first three games. 
 
But major league pitchers adjusted their approach to him and he ended the 2014 season hitting just 
.169 with an astounding 95 strikeouts in just 213 at-bats. Many around Chicago considered Baez a bust 
and wrote him off as a failed draft pick because of his undisciplined approach at the plate. But then 
Maddon was hired in the fall of 2014 and he saw in Baez a player who he knew would thrive in his 
system. More than any other manager in baseball Joe Maddon uses players in a variety of roles and he 
believed Baez could play multiple positions and play all of them well. 
 
“Joe Maddon deserves a ton of credit for Javy’s development," Wilken said. "He saw what many around 
the game did not and he found a way to get the most out of Javy’s abilities. Even though I’m not still 
with the Cubs (Wilken is now with the Arizona Diamondbacks) I root for Javy. He was one of my favorite 
players I ever drafted.” 
 
With the 2018 season nearly three months old the leading RBI man in the National League is Baez, a stat 
that Wilken envisioned nearly seven years ago when he had the conviction to draft Baez higher than 
most would have. That conviction has given the Cubs the 2016 NLCS co-MVP (with Jon Lester) and a 
player who should be among the best in the game for the next decade. 
 
Sidebar 
 
Here is what the bible of amateur baseball – Baseball America wrote about Baez prior to the 2011 MLB 
First-Year Player Draft: 



 
 
Drafted in the 1st round (9th overall) by the Chicago Cubs in 2011 (signed for $2,625,000) 
 
Baez matched up with fellow Puerto Rican native and Florida prep shortstop Francisco Lindor in 
February in the season's most heavily scouted high school game, with as many as 100 scouts on hand. 
Baez and Lindor have more contrasts than similarities, though. Where Lindor is smooth and lauded for 
his makeup, Baez is explosive and scouts generally pan his makeup. He lives with his high school coach 
(who is also his legal guardian), though his mother remains in the picture. His bat is too good to ignore, 
though, and offensively he has few peers in this year's draft. He has the fastest bat in the draft, and 
while he has a dead-pull approach at times, he has the bat speed to let balls get deep in the zone. Baez 
has plus raw power as well, which may serve him well if he has to move to third base. He has the 
defensive tools to stay at short until he outgrows it, as at 6-foot-1, 205 pounds, he doesn't have much 
range to spare. He has plenty of arm for either position. His tools fit the catcher profile, but his makeup 
does not. He plays with energy, but it's not always positive, and he turns off some scouts with emotional 
outbursts and an off-field demeanor some describe as aloof. He's committed to Jacksonville. 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Cubs four-game sweep the Mets in New York for the first time since 1991 
By NBC Sports Chicago 
 
The Cubs did something at Citi Field on Sunday afternoon that they hadn't done since 1991: complete a 
four-game sweep in New York. 
 
A day after the Cubs went 14 innings, Jon Lester pitched a much-needed gem in the Cubs' 2-0 win over 
the Mets, tossing seven scoreless innings with seven strikeouts. He allowed two hits and three walks, 
and took a no-hitter into the fifth inning. 
 
The game also featured El Mago doing some more El Mago things.  
 
In the seventh inning, Javier Baez broke the scoreless tie by stealing home, something he's pretty used 
to doing. 
 
Some other weird things happened, too. 
 
With Kris Bryant out of the lineup, Baez started the game at third base with Tommy La Stella at second. 
The duo flipped positions many times when certain hitters would come to the plate. 
 
Here's how it looked on the box score: 
 
The Cubs (33-23) are now a season-high 10 games over .500. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Jon Lester's gem helps Cubs finish their 'best week of the year' in style 
By Mark Gonzales 
 



 
The Cubs capped what manager Joe Maddon described as their “best week of the year” with masterful 
pitching from ace Jon Lester, timely hitting without sluggers Kris Bryant and Anthony Rizzo and an 
element of surprise that made a 6-1 trip extremely enjoyable. 
 
“There are games we could have lost that we won,” Maddon said Sunday after a 2-0 victory that 
completed a four-game sweep of the Mets. “That’s what you should be saying when you’re good. When 
you break it down, it went in your favor because you did those little things well. That’s what we’re 
talking about. That’s what gets you over the top.” 
 
The Cubs moved 10 games above .500 for the first time this season thanks to a pitching staff that 
allowed two runs or fewer in five of their seven games on the trip. They limited the tattered Mets to six 
runs in 41 innings en route to their first sweep of the Mets in New York since Aug. 2-5, 1991. 
 
“As long as our pitching keeps doing what we’re supposed to be doing, everything else will take care of 
itself,” Lester said. 
 
Monday’s day off arrives at a good time for the Cubs after they dipped deep into their bullpen during 
the trip. In addition, shortstop Addison Russell sprained his left middle finger on a swing in the fifth and 
left the game one inning later. 
 
Russell, with his swollen finger wrapped, said he hoped he could return in time for Tuesday night’s series 
opener against the Phillies. 
 
Meanwhile, Lester returned to the team hotel during the Cubs’ 14-inning win late Saturday night to get 
ample rest, and he responded to the challenge of preserving a fatigued bullpen by pitching seven innings 
of two-hit ball. 
 
Lester didn’t allow a hit until Kevin Plawecki hit a single off the glove of shortstop Javier Baez with two 
outs in the sixth. 
 
Lester continued his roll while the back end of the rotation attempts to provide some semblance of 
balance. Lester has allowed one run or fewer in four of his last five starts and has a 1.94 ERA over his last 
nine starts. 
 
Lester had the benefit of facing an injury-riddled lineup that forced Mets manager Mickey Callaway to 
start five left-handed hitters. 
 
The Cubs exploited the Mets’ poor fundamentals throughout the series. 
 
That latest examples occurred in the seventh inning Sunday, when Willson Contreras took a lead big 
enough to attract a throw from left-hander Steven Matz, who had his back to Baez at third base. 
 
Baez alertly broke toward the plate as soon as Matz lifted his right leg and scored easily to snap a 
scoreless tie. 
 
Later in the inning, second baseman Luis Guillorme backpedaled into shallow right field and signaled to 
catch a pop by Ben Zobrist even though Jay Bruce, charging in from shallow right, was in better position 
to make the catch and throw home. 
 
Contreras alertly tagged and scored as Guillorme’s throw was offline. 
 



 
Contreras, like Russell, can benefit from Monday’s day off as he played on a sore right foot after getting 
hit by a foul ball in Saturday’s win. 
 
“I put my heart and soul into the game,” Contreras said. “I was more focused on Lester.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Javier Baez steals home to ignite Cubs' victory over Mets 
By Mark Gonzales 
 
Javier Baez couldn’t wait to get home Sunday night to watch television. 
 
“I would love to see myself,” Baez said after successfully executing the front end of a double steal in the 
seventh inning that propelled the Cubs to a 2-0 win over the Mets. 
 
As soon as Baez reached third base, he signaled to Willson Contreras to take a big lead off first base to 
distract left-hander Steven Matz, whose back was turned to Baez. 
 
Contreras moved far enough off first to attract a throw from Matz. 
 
“First move to the plate,” Baez said of his burst that allowed him to score easily. “(Matz) can’t see me. I 
was just seeing how high (his leg kick) was. … He took his time to go to first.” 
 
This was the Cubs’ first steal of home since Baez did it against the Pirates on Aug. 30, 2017. 
 
“I don’t know if words can describe the action,” Jon Lester said. “Javy never really ceases to amaze 
anybody. Just his baseball instincts and the way he goes about things on the field. It’s fun to watch. 
 
“I saw that happen and literally laughed.” 
 
The seeds for the play were planted in spring training during baserunning drills, although manager Joe 
Maddon was tight-lipped about details. 
 
“I’d still like to have those five extra days (of spring training),” Maddon said. “That why I don’t think 
spring training is too long.” 
 
Shift city: Baez started at third base but changed positions with second baseman Tommy La Stella three 
times in the first, third and fourth innings. 
 
“I wanted Javy where the highest probability (of the ball being hit) was,” Maddon said. “(The Mets) had 
a lot of lefties in the lineup.” 
 
Baez said he and La Stella were teasing the coaches between innings about the lack of action despite the 
frequent shifts. 
 
“We’ve got to make this game fun,” Baez said. “And if you think about the situation, you can get some 
ideas ahead of time.” 
 
Extra innings: Lester is 4-0 with a 1.30 ERA in his last four starts against the Mets. … Brian Duensing’s 
save was his first since April 10, 2015, against the White Sox while pitching for the Twins. 



 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs' Mike Montgomery in control on the mound even while rotation future isn't certain  
By Mark Gonzales 
 
Mike Montgomery isn’t assured of a permanent spot in the Cubs’ rotation as long as the starters remain 
healthy, but Montgomery has possessed one asset that three starters haven’t displayed consistently – 
strike-throwing efficiency. 
 
That trait could help Montgomery if the control issues of Jose Quintana, Tyler Chatwood and Yu Darvish 
persist, or if the starters need a break with long stretches without a day off looming in the next three 
months. 
 
“There are always ways if you want to give someone rest,” said manager Joe Maddon, who said Alex 
Cobb provided a lift in the second half for his Rays in their push to the 2011 American League playoffs. 
 
Since taking over for an injured Darvish, Montgomery has walked one while allowing four hits in 11 2/3 
innings covering two starts. Montgomery threw 53 of 76 pitches for strikes in six innings Saturday night, 
including nine of 10 in the first. He would have pitched longer had the Cubs not been in a scoreless tie at 
the time. 
 
“I’ve been a starter my whole career growing up,” Montgomery said. “It’s natural to have that mindset 
and even more so as a starter than in the bullpen. To get deep into games, you got to attack the strike 
zone and let them put it in play and go for your strikeouts here and there.” 
 
Montgomery is scheduled to make his next start Friday against the Pirates at Wrigley Field. 
 
“We’ve seen him good, but this is about as high a level as he can pitch,” Maddon said. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
3 players the Cubs could draft with the No. 24 pick 
By Mark Gonzales 
 
Here are three players who may be in the picture for the Cubs with the No. 24 overall pick in Monday’s 
MLB draft. 
 
Ryan Rolison, Mississippi LHP 
 
9-4, 3.79 ERA, 107 SO in 90 1/3 innings this season. 
 
The Cubs used their first selection in 2017 on left-hander Brendon Little, and Rolison possesses similar 
ability with a sharp curve to complement a fastball that tops out at 95 mph. Rolison also isn’t afraid to 
pitch inside to right-handed hitters. Having competed and succeeded in the Southeastern Conference is 
a plus. 
 
Logan Gilbert, Stetson RHP 
 



 
10-1, 2.52 ERA, 143 SO in 100 innings. 
 
Power starting pitching is desperately needed in the organization. Gilbert dominated last summer in the 
Cape Cod League, where the Cubs have plenty of eyes. It might be a reach for the Cubs to select 
Stanford’s Tristan Beck or Kris Bubic at No. 24. But Gilbert could be deemed a steal if he lasts this long. 
He is the latest in a line of standout Stetson products that includes Jacob deGrom and Corey Kluber. 
 
Anthony Seigler, Cartersville (Ga.) High School C/P 
 
.424, 13 HR, 42 RBIs, 0.00 ERA, 19 2/3 innings, 5 saves. 
 
There’s always the stigma of selecting high school catchers in the first round who rarely live up to their 
billing, but Seigler is a special talent with his switch-hitting abilities and being an ambidextrous pitcher 
who can throw 92 mph from the right side, according to Baseball America. Seigler signed a letter of 
intent with national powerhouse Florida. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs' 14-inning win spared Chris Gimenez from making emergency relief appearance 
By Mark Gonzales 
 
Backup catcher Chris Gimenez joked he was ready to pitch as early as the eighth inning of the Cubs’ 14-
inning win over the Mets. 
 
“Luke (Farrell) is my savior,” Gimenez said after Farrell pitched five scoreless innings to earn the victory 
and prevent Cubs manager Joe Maddon from using Gimenez to preserve a spent bullpen. 
 
Maddon admitted to thinking about using Gimenez, who has pitched in nine games during his major-
league career. But after a six-run rally in the 14th, Maddon called on closer Brandon Morrow to pitch in 
his third consecutive game. 
 
“I was really debating,” Maddon said Sunday morning. “I didn’t know we were going to score six (in the 
14th). If it (meant) getting Morrow up under those circumstances, I was good with. 
 
“When (the game) spread a little, I was considering putting Gimmy in the game as opposed to (Morrow). 
But if Gimmy struggles at all, then I’m putting Morrow into an even worse situation. So let him go out 
there and pitch, get 2 ½ days off. Our guys had worked so hard to get to that point and to get that 
chance to win a game like that, I wanted to make sure we finish it off. And Brandon was solid.” 
 
Maddon considered resting first baseman Anthony Rizzo and starting Ben Zobrist at first base in 
Sunday’s finale before Saturday’s marathon. He elected to rest Rizzo, Zobrist, 37, and Kris Bryant, who 
went 1-for-8 with four strikeouts and left seven runners stranded. 
 
Ian Happ made his first start at first base in Sunday’s series finale, and Javier Baez started at third for the 
third time this season. 
 
“The guys out there are going to be fresher,” said Maddon, adding that a 20-degree dip made conditions 
more comfortable. “They have a better chance to playing to a higher level.” 
 
-- 



 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Cubs steal four-game sweep of Mets in New York with 2-0 victory 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
NEW YORK — The Cubs have spent two months putting runners at third base with fewer than two outs 
and leaving them there. 
 
So when Javy Baez got there on a single by Willson Contreras in the seventh inning of a scoreless game 
Sunday, he didn’t wait for somebody to drive him in. 
 
‘‘Javy never really ceases to amaze anybody,’’ left-hander Jon Lester said. 
 
Baez signaled to Contreras to take a big lead to draw a throw to first from Mets left-hander Steven Matz. 
 
‘‘I knew exactly what he was thinking,’’ Contreras said. 
 
As soon as Matz committed to first, Baez committed to the plate. By the time first baseman Adrian 
Gonzalez threw home, Baez was safe with the steal and Contreras was headed safely to second. 
 
Less than an hour later, the Cubs had a 2-0 victory for their first four-game sweep in New York in 27 
years. Their 6-1 road trip put them 10 games above .500 for the first time this season. 
 
‘‘Absolutely, it’s the best week of the year for us,’’ manager Joe Maddon said. 
 
It started with a late-night victory at home May 27 against the Giants, followed by a sleep-deprived 
victory the next afternoon in Pittsburgh. It concluded with a 14-inning victory late Saturday, followed by 
another quick turnaround and another victory. 
 
‘‘Hopefully, we keep it rolling,’’ said Lester (6-2), who flirted with a no-hitter for 5‰ innings before 
finishing with two singles allowed in seven innings. 
 
As the Cubs head home to open a six-game homestand, which starts Tuesday against Jake Arrieta’s 
Phillies, they might be without shortstop Addison Russell, who sprained his left middle finger on a swing 
in the fifth. 
 
‘‘It’s a good thing we get [Monday] off,’’ said Russell, who didn’t seem to think he would need more 
than two or three days to return. 
 
If the Cubs keep pitching like they have for the last week, Russell should be able to take as much time as 
he needs. 
 
With left-hander Mike Montgomery plugged into the rotation in place of injured right-hander Yu Darvish 
(triceps), the starters went 4-1 with 1.98 ERA and averaged six innings a start during the trip. 
 
‘‘Monty’s stepped in and done an unbelievable job,’’ said Lester, who walked the first two batters he 
faced before retiring the next 14. ‘‘He’s done that in the past for us, and it’s nice to see again that he’s 
doing that. [Tyler Chatwood] threw the ball really well the other night, and we all know what to expect 
from Kyle [Hendricks] and [Jose Quintana]. Hopefully, we just keep it going.’’ 
 



 
The Cubs are only two games behind the first-place Brewers in the National League Central after making 
up 2½ games during their four days in New York. And if their pitching has provided much of the 
substance for their big surge into June, Baez has provided much of the style. 
 
When Baez stole home on a play the Cubs last practiced in spring training, it marked the team’s first 
steal of home since Baez did it Aug. 30 of last season against the Pirates. 
 
‘‘He has the best instincts as a baserunner and as a player,’’ Contreras said after the play the Cubs 
plotted as soon as they had the right runners at the corners with the right left-hander on the mound. 
 
‘‘I don’t know if words can really describe the reaction,’’ Lester said. ‘‘I saw that happen and literally just 
kind of laughed. That’s all you really can do. It was an unbelievable play.’’ 
 
‘‘I just went for it; I’m glad I made it,’’ said Baez, who smiled when he was asked if he would watch the 
TV highlights and added, ‘‘Yeah, I would love to see myself.’’ 
 
One out and an infield single later, Contreras added an insurance run when he scored on a sacrifice fly to 
backpedaling second baseman Luis Guillorme, who caught Ben Zobrist’s pop-up flat-footed in front of 
right fielder Jay Bruce. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Cubs’ Mike Montgomery won’t say, ‘I told you so,’ but pitching speaks for itself 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
NEW YORK — Maybe the Cubs could have saved some of those big bucks they spent on starting pitchers 
over the winter after all. 
 
Left-hander Mike Montgomery tried to make that case in December. He’s not saying much six months 
later, but his results are starting to suggest, ‘‘I told you so.’’ 
 
‘‘These last two starts, I don’t think we’ve seen him that good that many consecutive innings,’’ manager 
Joe Maddon said. ‘‘We’ve seen him good. This is about as high a level as he can pitch.’’ 
 
Montgomery joined the Cubs’ rotation last Monday in Pittsburgh after $126 million newcomer Yu 
Darvish went on the disabled list (triceps). The Cubs won both his starts during their two-city road trip, 
with Montgomery allowing a combined one run and four hits in 11 2/3 innings, including six in a 7-1, 14-
inning victory Saturday against the Mets. He struck out nine and walked one in those starts. 
 
Montgomery stopped short of saying he’s on a mission after getting his first chance to start since saying 
publicly over the winter that he wanted out of his relief/sixth-starter role and wanted a chance to win a 
starting job. 
 
‘‘I think I’m just focused, and I really love getting this opportunity to start,’’ said Montgomery, who 
trained during the offseason for a starting role and started preparing again last month when his first 
anticipated start was scuttled because of a rainout. ‘‘I think it just really comes down to not trying to do 
too much. I’m just attacking the zone, getting ahead of guys and trying to pitch deep into the game.’’ 
 
Montgomery has no idea how long this stretch in the rotation will last. Darvish is expected to start 
throwing Monday or Tuesday for the first time since going on the DL. 



 
 
Maddon said he doesn’t anticipate Montgomery finding a way to keep his starting job once the original 
five-man crew is at full health again. He might, however, be inserted as an occasional sixth starter in the 
second half. 
 
‘‘Look, if I’m good, I think there’ll be opportunities for me to pitch,’’ Montgomery said. ‘‘It’s a long year. 
. . . I’m just going to stay focused with where I’m at right now and don’t get complacent and don’t worry 
about how many more starts there’ll be or if I’m going back to the bullpen.’’ 
 
Late-power trends 
 
Javy Baez’s pinch-hit home run in the 14th inning Saturday was his fifth career homer in the 12th inning 
or later. Only four players in history have more: Willie Mays (nine), Albert Pujols (six) and Jack Clark (six). 
 
‘‘We were yelling at Joe: ‘It took you that long to put him in? If he was just going to do that, we would 
have been out of here a long time ago,’ ’’ said center fielder Albert Almora Jr., who put the Cubs ahead 
with a two-run double earlier in the inning. 
 
This and that 
 
Because of the marathon game Saturday, three of the first four batters in the Cubs’ lineup in the first 
three games of the series were out of the lineup Sunday: Ben Zobrist, Kris Bryant and Anthony Rizzo. 
Maddon said he originally had planned only to give Rizzo the day off. 
 
• Baez started at third base and Tommy La Stella at second, but the fielders flipped spots early in the 
game to have the better-fielding Baez positioned where the Cubs anticipated Mets hitters pulling the 
ball. Baez then took over for Addison Russell at shortstop in the sixth, with Zobrist entering at second. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Bruce Rauner has attached himself to the Cubs — does he know the issues? 
By Rick Morrissey 
 
Gov. Bruce Rauner is trying to hitch his reelection wagon to the Cubs, which shouldn’t come as a 
surprise to anyone. It’s the same impulse that sends officeholders scurrying daily to the nearest feel-
good photo op. Success by association is one of the oldest tricks in the political handbook. 
 
Rauner has produced a digital ad comparing his struggles as Illinois’ leader to that of the Cubs before 
they turned everything around and finally won a World Series. Stick with me, the governor says, and 
we’ll eventually skin that squirrel, or something similarly folksy. 
 
“There’s a lot of similarities to what the Cubs have done in recent years and what we need to do in 
Illinois,’’ Rauner says in the ad, which was filmed outside Wrigley Field. “You know the Rickettses took 
over the Cubs in 2009. And it took ’em seven years to build a world champion. 
 
“Well, we’ve been turnin’ Illinois around for three years. We need four more years, seven years total, 
and we’ll turn around Illinois the same way. More jobs, lower taxes, excellent education and endin’ the 
corruption with term limits. We’re gonna do this together.’’ 
 



 
I don’t want to get into a Rauner-vs.-J.B. Pritzker scouting report because I’d prefer not to spend the 
next 24 hours getting flogged on social media. But how much thought has the Republican governor 
given to the Cubs’ current issues? Does he see that those issues might not lend themselves to a 
campaign rallying cry? 
 
Let’s look at the “hot-button’’ campaign topics: 
 
Spending: The Cubs signed Yu Darvish to a six-year, $126 million contract in the offseason, and in return 
they’ve received a 1-3 record, a 4.95 ERA, two trips to the disabled list and the revelation from friend 
and teammate Chris Gimenez that Darvish thinks Cubs fans hate him. Not good. 
 
But it’s not just Darvish’s contract that’s threatening the team’s ability to pay some of their young stars 
later. The Cubs continue to feel the effects of the eight-year, $184 million contract they gave outfielder 
Jason Heyward three years ago. 
 
It’s sort of hard to tighten the fiscal belt when there’s a massive belly hanging over it. A seasoned 
politician will laud Heyward’s recent success at the plate while transferring him and his measly .247 
career average with the Cubs to the Illinois Department of Oceanic Research. 
 
Crime: The Cubs chose Darvish over Jake Arrieta. This could involve federal prison time. 
 
Radicalism: A true conservative wants to root out subversives, which is why Rauner should be raising an 
eyebrow at Joe Maddon. The Cubs manager loves change, sometimes for change’s sake, the proof being 
in his Tilt-A-Whirl lineups. He spins out a different batting order every day, introducing anarchy and 
extremism to an otherwise wholesome American experience. You’ll also recall Maddon’s tie-dyed hippie 
shirt a few years back. Something tells me “groovy’’ isn’t in Rauner’s vocabulary. 
 
Health care: What’s up with Darvish’s physical state, and how much are Cubs players’ insurance 
premiums going up because of his trips to the DL? He has been hit with the flu, and now he’s battling 
triceps tendinitis in his throwing arm. Also not good. 
 
Welfare: What is it that conservatives say? Ah, here it is: No more handouts! No more free rides! No 
more people on the dole! I give you Cubs pitcher Tyler Chatwood, who leads the majors in free passes. 
He has walked 49 batters in 53.2 innings. Governor, do you really want to be associated with this? 
 
Trade policy: Team president Theo Epstein sounds like a man who is content with the players he has on 
his roster, despite the Cubs’ still trailing the first-place Brewers in the National League Central. He also 
sounds like a man who is reluctant to trade some of the talent that helped the team win the 2016 World 
Series. You never want to fall deeply in love with your own players, but the Cubs’ brass sure seems 
smitten with Addison Russell and Kyle Schwarber, even with Baltimore superstar Manny Machado likely 
on the trading block. 
 
Environment: Rauner will love the monument to capitalism that Wrigley and the surrounding area have 
become. A Ricketts family-owned hotel has sprung up outside the park, a new club for big spenders is 
open inside the stadium and an outdoor plaza has been renamed after an insurance brokerage and risk 
management firm. 
 
Is there an aesthetic disaster looming in Wrigleyville, one brought on by an oil spill of corporate cash? 
Who cares! 
 
Unemployment: John Lackey is still out of a job. Not that there’s anything wrong with that. 



 
 
You can see that Rauner has a lot on his plate as it concerns his new best friends. He has some hard 
thinking to do about his association with the team. Unfortunately, it might be too late. What will 
downstate voters who see Illinois as a red (Cardinals) state think about Rauner pandering to the Cubs’ 
blue bloc? 
 
Looks like he has some explainin’ to do. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
MLB Draft 2018: Rookie scout, South Side native Keronn Walker to represent Cubs 
By Evan F. Moore 
 
Rookie scout Keronn Walker will be among baseball royalty Monday, when he represents the Cubs at 
the 2018 MLB First-Year Player Draft, joining his childhood idol, Hall of Famer Andre Dawson. 
 
All 30 teams will have one or two representatives at the draft. The list of team reps includes three Hall 
of Famers, five MVPs and four Rookies of the Year. The White Sox will be represented by 2005 World 
Series stars A.J. Pierzynski and Aaron Rowand.  
 
Lukas McKnight, the Cubs’ assistant scouting director, informed Walker of the honor.  
 
“It’s an honor, especially being from my hometown of Chicago,” Walker said. “This is going to be a great 
experience.” 
 
Walker’s baseball journey capsulizes Major League Baseball’s aim of introducing the game to 
communities of color.   
 
Walker, 39, was hired by the Cubs last offseason. He caught the eye of an MLB executive at one of the 
league’s “Breakthrough Series” camps. That executive referred him to the Cubs, who had an opening 
after the death of veteran scout Stan Zielinski. 
 
“After talking to me and learning about my baseball background, the academy I started and about my 
knowledge of the game, they felt like I’d bring some value to the scouting team,” Walker said.  
 
Walker, who grew up in Hyde Park, was a 43rd-round pick by the Kansas City Royals in 1999. He played 
professionally for six seasons, ending his playing career in 2004 after a stint with the independent Windy 
City Thunderbolts. He also coached the varsity baseball team at the University of Chicago Lab school 
from 2006-2013. 
 
During that time, Walker founded the B.I.G. Baseball Academy, a nonprofit organization that teaches the 
game to players ages 4 to adult. It stands for Best Instruction Guaranteed. Walker said what makes 
baseball different from other professions is the degree of difficulty involved. 
 
“People don’t realize how hard the game is. Baseball, in general, is a ‘failure’ sport. If you can succeed 
three out of 10 times at anything else in life and be considered great at it, that’s pretty hard to come 
by,” Walker said. “If a doctor performs a surgery successfully three out of 10 times, that means seven 
people died, but if you get a hit three out of 10 at-bats, you’re a Hall of Fame candidate. We take for 
granted how good the players we see every day are.” 
 



 
One of the intangibles Walker looks for in players is the ability to rebound after making a mental error at 
a crucial time. 
 
“I like to see their makeup,” he said. “I like to see if they are a great teammate or not. Any scout knows 
if you’re looking for a player to perform at the major-league level, of course you have to add the skill set, 
but they need to be able to handle the ups and down of the game.” 
 
Many athletes from the black community who excelled at multiple sports — as Walker did in baseball 
and football — often pick football or basketball over baseball because of financial needs. Many college 
baseball programs offer only partial scholarships. Famously, White Sox Hall of Famer Frank Thomas 
played baseball at Auburn while on a football scholarship. 
 
Baseball kept Walker centered while coping with his parents’ divorce. Walker’s mother, Ginni, a retired 
Chicago Public Schools teacher, was one of the founding members of the Hyde Park-Kenwood Little 
League. 
 
“Baseball was a distraction for me,” he said. “I’d go to the park and play with my friends from sunup to 
sundown. There was nothing else. I just missed the video-game era. We only played video games when 
it was cold outside.” 
 
Walker has a different take on how and why baseball seems to be unpopular in the black community. He 
believes it’s about year-round access to training. 
 
“These kids can now have year-round training. In the past, they didn’t play when it was cold outside,” 
Walker said. “The kids who have access to baseball year-round aren’t necessarily better than city kids, 
they just have more reps.” 
 
Black participation in the majors is trending upward, according to a USA TODAY report that said the 
number of black players on MLB rosters rose to 8.4 percent, the highest since 2012. 
 
And the upward trend may have to do with year-round access to training facilities such as Walker’s and 
MLB’s Urban Youth Academy. MLB started the first Urban Youth Academy in Compton, California, in 
2006. Cincinnati Reds pitching prospect Hunter Greene, an academy alum, was the second overall pick in 
last year’s draft. 
 
Walker’s job is demanding, meaning he can’t always run the baseball academy he created. So Irene 
Martinez, a parent of one of the B.I.G. kids, helps him run day-to-day operations.  
 
Walker’s baseball journey appears to adhere to the adage “lift as you climb,” popularized by activist 
Mary Church Terrell, a charter member of the NAACP. His mother was a catalyst in his baseball career. 
Now, he’s doing the same for his son Kade, a baseball player who is following in his footsteps at 
Bronzeville’s De La Salle Institute. 
 
“The main reason I started the baseball academy was that I wanted my son to get the same instruction I 
did,” Walker said. “I didn’t realize that when Dad is coaching you, it sounds like ‘take our the trash, eat 
your vegetables.’ I’m making sure I’m treating him as fair as I’ve treated everyone else.” 
 
-- 
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